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Alpha Sigma Phi facuity adviser suspended
Coordinator of Greek Affairs given interim position
telling him he had been named the fraternity's interim
faculty adviser. Shannon said he was sure the position
would only be temporary. "Because the letter. said
•
The assistant dean ofthe College ofScience has been 'interim adviser,' I'm sure they'll be looking for a persuspended as faculty adviser for Alpha Sigma Phi fra- manent replacement soon." As coordinator of Greek
ternity after several accidents occurred this weekend Affairs, I'll probably be helping find that replace.
involving students who attended a cook-out at his ment."
President Dale F. Nitzschke has assembled a comhome.
mittee to investigate the accidents to determine if they
were alcohol or weather-related. Nitzschke selected
SN related edltorlal, Page 3
Huntington attorney Tom Craig, who is also on the
Kevin P. Shannon, coordinator of Greek Affairs has Board of Regents, to head the committee, which also
been named interim faculty adviser replacing Dr. includes Roger L. Adkins, economics department chairman; Robin Ash of Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority; Tracy
Daniel P. Babb.
L. Hendershot, student body president; and Don E.
Babb was unavailable for comment.
Shannon said he received a letter earlier in the week· Robertson, aasistant dean of student life.
ByStcftnJ.Kelth
Reporter

One accident hospitalized former student body vice
president Kelly J. Hines, Culloden senior, and Marshall graduate and former Alpha Sigma Phi president
John J. Keller. The accident occurred in Wayne County
Saturday night when Keller's jeep went off the road.
Although Keller agreed to a blood-alcohol test at the
hospital Saturday night, the results of that test have
not been released.
The accident fractured Hines' neck and broke
Keller's hip, left knee, shoulder and collarbone. Hines,
who had been in intensive care, has now been moved to
a private room, Cabell-Huntington Hospital officials
said Wednesday.
·
Three other accidents Saturday night also involved
students who had been at the party, but none of them
resulted in serious injuries.
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Tips to move.· you
Rentals can help
with haul home

Vol. 90. No. 105 ,

On the right tra~k

By Tamra K. Young
Reporter

Many students are thinking about
things other than finals during this time
of year.
Such as moving.
Again.
For some that means calling parents
and friends with trucks and vans or
cramming everything accumulated over
a year into one car. For others, moving
means renting a truck from a company
s·uch as U-Haul or Ryder.
"Students should realize that during
this time, a lot of trucks are full," said
Carl E. Vance, rental manager for Ryder
Truck Rental. "They should check the
prices and have a reservation at least a
week in advance."
Time of the month should help alleviate the number of rentals, Vance said.
"Most consumers move at the end of
the month, so it won't be as busy a time
this time ofyear for students because the
last week of school is mid-month."
"Students will need to put a deposit on
a truck at least a week in advance," said
Burt J. Pennington, sales and service
clerk for U-Haul. "Last year we had
problems when students came in to rent
trucks on the day they wanted to move.
That's impossible."
"U-Haul does everything it can to
guarantee a truck with a paid deposit,"
Pennington said. "Without a deposit, it's
going to be hard to get a truck."
Those who have never moved before
can watch a video U-Haul has that gives
advice about moving and packing without breakage, Pennington said.
U-Haul also has a 10 percent discount
for Marshall students, Pennington said.
Ryder has the same discount for students as well as a 15 percent discount for
gr.a"duating seniors, according to Vance.

Photo by T. , _ Plumley

Phlllp B. Haynie, Kenova sophomore, pours plaster Into a
footprint to mold as evidence In Crlmlnal Investigations clas.

Students also got the chance to learn about surveillance In
the class of Capt. WOiiam Lewis of the Kentucky State Police.

Faculty ·Senate to demand new ti·c ket policy
By Jolcph

w. Yingst

Rq>Orter

The Faculty Senate will request a new
ticket policy today and demand that the
Athletic Department seek the Senate's
approval before hiring athletic department staff.
Dr. Robert D. Olson moved during
Friday's meeting to express displeasure
to President Dale F. Nitzschke and
Athletic Director Lee Moon over failure
to consider faculty input in the selection
of _m en's basketball coach Dana Alt-

man. Dr. C. Robert Barnett seconded the donated to Marshall for years."
motion.
Barnett said the hiring of Altman was
Olson said he has attended basketball not represented through the faculty.
and football games for 20 years without "The thing that makes the faculty angry
making donations, but the new ticket is that it takes months to hire new
policy will change that. " This year faculty members," he said. "The AthMoon sent a letter saying ifl want a seat letic Department hiree a new staff in no
at games, I would have to donate $150 to time." ·
the Big Green and still buy a ticket," he · "This is an academic institution, and
said. "I donated to the Marshall Foun- there is little faculty input on decisons,"
dation but that doesn't count."
Barnett said.
The new ticket policy affects all
Barnett asked, "Who's running this
faculty - active and retired, according university, the faculty or the athletic
to .Olson. "It .affects people .who. have , , department?"
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'Top teacher' demanding sort, but
By c.athcrlnc Liddle
Staff Writer

Students iri Dr. Shirley Lumpkin's
English classes may find her very demanding, but many also discover her
dedication to guiding them through
those demands.
This may be only one of the reasons
she was chosen to receive this year's
Marshall and Shirley Reynolds Award ,
for Teacher of the Year.
She has a bachelor's degree from Ohio
Wesleyan, a master's from John Hopkins and a doctorate from McGill University, Montreal, Canada.
"I couldn't do my work without all the
other faculty members," Lumpkin said.
"My work depends on their doing their
work, and on my students_ doing their
work. So I'm just part of the interconnected community."
At a special dinner honoring Lumpkin, a newspaper reporter asked her,
"With the credentials you have what are
_ you doing here and when are you leaving?"·
·
"l came to Marshall because of its
commitment to teaching and because
that's my commitment," Lumpkin said.
"I stay at Marshall because it's possible
to do good work..teaching here."
She·said she did not develop good credentials to be successful. Her credentials
represent hard work to learn as much as
possible. She said students need to and
want to learn.
She said she once thought of changing
her career to psychology "because the
income would be much better and the
commitment to people was very much a
en
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reml_. me that whit I do
·involves I connection with
other people's ·11va. It's not
about grades, Ifs not about
exams, It Is about llvl'19 our
lives together as human
beings.'
Dr. Shir1ey Lumpkin

part of my teaching." She explained that
thought lasted a few days before she
realized she was "out of (her) mind."
Her first teaching job was at St. Paul's
School for Girls in Baltimore, Md. She
taught eighth, 10th, and 12ih grades
with a seventh grade study hall in the
last P,eriod.
l

Of the "ten million and one" memorable experiences with teachjng, she said it
was at St. Paul's that she realized just
· how important it is for teachers to relate
with students.
She talked about grading a makeup
exam for a 12th grade student. "I got to it
by midnight," Lumpkin said. " Instead
of writing for the exam questions, she
began to write about the way she was

feeling. There was a degree of pain and
distress that seemed to be suicidal, and I
thought 'I'll take care of this first thing
tomorrow.'"
·
Lumpkin said the student attempted
suicide and was luckily found before she
died. "It reminds me that what I do
involves a connection with other people's lives.
" It's not about grades, it's not about
exams, it is about living our lives
together as human beings," she said.

BIG BRUTE STUN GUNS
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" I think teaching is an extremely demanding profession, and I think it's
only going to be more demanding.''
She cited three demands teachers face:
time, psychological, and unrealistic expectations of what a teacher is expected
to do.
" You have to be willing to make enormous and permanent investments of
time in teaching, and time is the thing
for all of us that is in shortest supply in
our culture."
As a psychological toll, she said "Teaching is a place where you live in intimate
contact with your students. You feel
compelled to help people and you get a
kind of overload. This may be one of the
reasons for teacher burnout."
• Regarding the high expectations of
teachers, she said "As teachers we are
expected to solve the social problems of a
society and to create quality.
"We are required to meet the special
needs of every individual student regardless of how much support we have
for doing that."
She said her philosophy of teaching
and learning is "active disciplined ha rd
work on the part of every individual in
the classroom." She said teaching and
learning are like preparing a meal. " It's
not pleasant and it is often arduous but
it is necessary to eat the meal.''
Lumpkin received $3,000 as part of the
teachi'ng recognition. Even though she
said she prefers to be illiterate where
computers and technical machinery are
concerned, she has used part of the
money to buy a video cassette recorder.
She is · also thinking about visiting
Spain, Denmark, or Alaska.
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Semester has opened his eyes
but his views remain the same

Greeks must do more
to shed negative im~ge
Marshall's Greek sy~tem wants you to believe it is in full
support of responsible drinking.
In theory, those high up in the university's fraternities and sororities
may indeed eschew drinking to excess and driving after consuming
alcohol.
But in practice, drinking among Greeks too often remains the same
old dangerous story. Fraternities and sororities quickly must begin
practicing the responsible drinking rhetoric they preach.
After the movie "Animal House" came out a decade ago, when
someone thought of fraternities and sororities they thought of students drunk and out-of-control. Greeks are eager to dispel that image.
Dry rush and seminars on alcohol awareness are great ideas; there's
no doubt about that.
But it's not enough:
Fraternities and sororites that now make their parties BYOB and
employ sober student bartenders to monitor parties should be commended.
But it's not enough.
Providing safe rides home and making sure the only persons drinking -alcohol are legally old enough to do so also are steps forward.
But it's not enough.
All those ideas are necessary, but personal responsiblity must play a
part. Students, Greeks and.non-Greeks, should make a COJllmitment
not to drive if they've been drinking and to not get into a vehicle with
anyone who has.
With the end of the semester and graduation sliglrtly more than a
week a way, most students - those invol~ed with fraternities as well as
those who are not - will find reason to celebrate. We hope the festivities do not include drinking and driving.
_
Just a single incident of irresponsible drinking may end in a horrible
accident. Until the results of the driver's blood-alcohol test are known,
no one can be certain that alcohol was a factor in the weekend accident
which injured Kelly Hines and gradµate John Keller.
We're glad Marshall officials are looking into what happened·
Saturday.
President Dale F. Nitzschke has called for an investigation into the
party Hines says she and Keller attended at the home of Daniel P.
Babb, the assistant dean of the College of Science who this week was
•suspended as faculty adviser to Alpha Sigma Phi fraternity.
We hope the investigation sheds light not only on this weekend's
accident but also the larger problem faced by far too many Marshall
students :-- irresponsible drinking, irresponsible driving.

Serving as staff editor this semester
has been an eye-opener for me.
I've learned a lot about myself, as well
as a good bit about others. That's what
education is all about, isn't it?
However, some things I've learned
give me little comfort about our country's future. I don't think I've become a
cynic. Though, I have a touch of cynicism, I would contend that it's not yet
corrosive. 'At least it's not in my view.
What's nudged me toward cynicism is
the intolerance many people have when
ideas of others don't match theirs.
I have some strong views that have
been expressed in a couple of columns
this term - namely, my position on
abortion and child-care. The Parthenon
has received arid printed robust rebutal ..
I have no problem with that.
After all, one role a newspaper should
serve is to provoke thought and discussion. A newspaper should serve as a
debating platform in troubled times. If
. nothing else my columns have done
that.
Again, I am not bothered by those who
take positions radically different from
mine. However, I find it worrisome in the
greater scheme of what a democracy is
that some readers have resorted to personal attacks. But I can deal with that
too.
The more troubling problem has come
with unsigned, threatening letters and
the anonymously prepared and posted
flyers that appeared stuck to'the walls of
Smith Hall on the Sunday after my
abortion column ran. If you disagree
with my views, write a letter and send it
to The Parthenon. But sign it.
So, why am I troubled? Certainly, not
because those who disagreed with me
took exception to what I wrote, but

rather because of the cowardly way others have gone about expressing their
disapproval.
Cannot we disagree with each other
without threats of violence, or the posting of unsigned, slanderous flyers?
If, in the future, I moderate my views,
it will not be because of the threats or
abuse · I've taken. Instead, it will be
because I don't want to have the extreme
views that make me as intolerant and as
humorless as those who position their
views at extremes, whether right or left.
Such individuals regard any view that
does not correspond with their own as
unspeakable. I can't let that happen to
me - even if I can't shake the intolerance already ingrained in those who are
a1ready so commited to views that they
are unable to listen to others without
shouting.
I've also learned one lesson that all
veteran journalists come to understand:
Write something that some disagree
with, or make a mistake in print, and
nearly every reader "out there" will let
you know. Write something that's polite,
correctorinoffenaive(oreven very good,
for that matter) and it would be exceptional for even a handful of readers to
speak a kind word or write a positive
letter.

Guest Commentary

Graduatin' from MU ain't easy
Many graduates (at least those whose
wrists have recovered from all that writ"What we have here is a failure to . .mg) may be happy with their announcecommunicate."
ments.
You may remember this line from the
But the graduates may also be unheartless warden in "Cool Hand Luke,"
but it also comes to mind when discuss- happy because they have no idea what
sort of preparations are necessary for
ing Marshall's commencement.
Although I am not graduating this the graduation ceremony they have so
year, ornextyearforthatmatter, I have thoroughly been announcing.
For weeks, you've probably seen blearynoticed that confusion and chaos fill the
minds of m any of my graduating eyed· seniors stumbling around the perimeter of Old Main, mumbling to ther.9friends.
One complaint concerns graduation selves: "Are graduating seniors ever
announcements. It seems that the name going to get instructions about how to
cards (you remember: the small pieces of prepare for commencement?"
I offer you two solutions. Seniors may
paper with the graduate's name on it
that we were all so fond of swapping in pick up inst~ctions in the registrar's
high school) which come with gradua- office or get guidance by reading Frition announcements do not include the day's edition of The Parthenon.
The people at the registrar's office are
graduate's name, but only a blank.
That leaves the arduous task of actu- readily available, so don't be afraid to
ally writing a name on them - Eegads, ask about something if you don't underNo! But such a mole hill (i.e. a small stand.
Let's hope that this final hurdle to
chore) can become quite a mountain (i.e;
- clerical nightmare) to a senior who is freedom which has been blocking so
about to be whisked into a world of many of my pals' paths to careers, life,
etc. has been removed.
change. ·

Fir&~ lady ·mlllfi-tit19d,·
but says call her 'Dee'
Dee Caperton may be the First Lady of
West Virginia, but the title is not some•
thing she likes.
She doesn't like her other titles either
- former state delega te, interior designer and doctoral degree holder in
counseling and rehabilitation.
She said she just wants to be called Dee.
"In the end, titles don't mean a whole
lot."
Traveling throughout the state, she
Jistens to stories of women who cannot
get off welfare, mothers of pre-school
children who cannot afford to buy books
for their children to read at home, and
West Virg1nians who cannot pay bills
for such basics as food, shelter and
utilities.
The first lady said education, strong
convictions and the determination that
things can get better have molded her
into the woman she is. She said she was
reared in a family that valued education
and she reared her two sons while earn•
ing her doctoral degree.
Seeing cases of child abuse during her
work at Charleston Area Medical Center
made her become interested in government service. "Women can .be effective

6 Inch Sub or Regular ·Salad
69¢·
When you buy another 6" sub or regular salad*

Ph. 522-2345

81'S11J~

2055 5th Ave.

•Offer good in store only. No coupon necessary.
*The price of second 6 inch sub or regular salad must be equal to or higher than
the price of the one purchased for 6~.

in government," she said. "What we
need is more women running for office,
more women in the Legislature...at all
levels. Half the population is women and
half the reprelJentation should be
women," she said.
Political debate is not unusual at the
Caperton home, she said. A woman's
right to choose abortion is one such
issue. A woman should make the decision about having a child or an abortion,
she said.
The governor is against abortion.
"Like many married people, we don't
have to agree on everything," she said.
"Too many children are born into the
world who don't have a chance. A child
deserves a chance."
Her message to West Virginia women:
'Number one, stay'in school," she said.
"You will surely need it for a start."
Caperton admits that being the wife of
the governor does have its advantages,
but it also provides drawbacks. " People
trea t me differently, and I really wish
they wouldn't," she said.
Citizens have different expecta tions
of how. she should present herself. She
said one young woman wrote to her saying she is not a good role model because
she does not use her doctoral title.
But Caperton contends titles don't
mean much.

Kentucky Center of
Psychosynthesis
offering

Basic Training Programs

The Gammo Omicron
Chapter of Alpha
Chi Omega would
like to announce
it's newest initiates:
Tammy C hristine Bt•II
Angela Lynn lngr.im
Kelii LJmpe rt
De,um,1 Lynn Sht1rpe
Lesll:'y R.w Thac ke r
Virginiil Ktlthe ryn Thnni.1s

June 28 - July 2
August 17 - August 20
For applications or further
information please call or
write:
436 West 2nd St.
Lexington, KY 40508
(606) 254-9112
-

Students - Buy or Sell
Books in the S.G.A.
Book Exchang e

Spicetree ~partments

Look for the bulletin board located in
the Student Center Lobby and fill out a
form to buy or sell books. All Campus
Departments are participating!

You can stay at Spicetree and save 40%! Many
residents have told us it's as reasonable to stay at
Spicetree as it is fo live in the dorms.

1

For more information
call the S.G.A. Office
696-6435

Summer rents have been slashed at
Spicetree vs. our Fall/ Spring rates.

NOW IT'S A GREAT DEAL! Call us
today at 529-3902 and save or visit us at

G~
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Sixth ~1;en11e
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H·ealth -care,
children
top
priorities
01-·tirst
lad)'
.
'

IV May
M. Thom111on
. Staff Writer

Dee Caperton wants to ensure every
child born in West Virginia not only has
a chance to survive, but to thrive.
Caperton, wife of Gov. Gaston Caperton, has an office in Charleston at the
Capitol where she works on policies she
says will benefit West Virginia women
and children.
She lends an ear to citizens in need,
researches problems, and makes reports
to the administration. She believes her
work, combined with the eft:orts of others, will make a positive difference.
Caperton's priority project is the Task
Force on Children, Youths and Families.
She said the project will focus on early
intervention of underprivileged children
and those already in trouble with the
legal system.
"Because we have been living in poverty a long time, the cycle is very difficult to break," she said. "Many children
have been deprived ofbooks in the home.
In many cases by the time they are five
years old, they virtually cannot catch up
with the educational system."
Caperton said funds are needed for
programs to help dropouts, homeless
youths or those who might be wards of
the state. "We can't forget those kids at
risk be(;ause they have been forgotten
about too long," she said.
·
She said the administration wants to
know firsthand what the problems are.
"We're asking the regions and the local

'I,
a young woman finds that SM Is pregnant; It Is lmpc1atlvc that
she
pmlatal ~ , nutritlonll advice or help.'
get

Dee <:aperton
communities to prioritize the p..roblems
and together we'll find solutions."
Foundations, such as the Rockefeller
and Bennetton foundations, have volunteered to donate funds to get projects
going, she said.
"I think there is a national consciousness about it (family programs) right
now, and that's why we're seeing the
availabilty of private foundations," she
said.
West Virginfa's high teen pregnancy
rate must be lowered, she said. "Orie way
is teaching parenting in school so the
teen knows the responsibility the child
brings to them," she said.
Another of the first lady's objectives is
to examine ways of making prenatal
care more available to women who can't
afford it. •
"If a young woman finds that she is
pregnant, it is imperative that she get
prenatal care, nutritional advice, or
help," she said. "We want to make sure
every child born in West Virginia has an
equal chance to survive."

Classified
HI '.\ I
BEECHWOOD APARTMENTS -next to
MU. Now taking applications for summer
and fall. Modern, all-electric, laundry room,
park ing, security. Call 523-6659.
APARTMENTS for rent. Summer and fall.
736-9277 after 6 p.m.or 743-8172 between
9-5. Ask for Steve.
NICE 2 BR apartments c lose to campus,
furnished. Summer/ Fall leases. 523-9389,
453-411 3.
APARMENT FOR RENT Applications taken
for Fall. Nice. quiet. 4 large rooms, 2 BR,
bath. AC, carpet. utilities paid. $300/ month
plus DD. Call 522-2886 after 2 p.m.
1 BR APARTMENTS - WW carpet, AC.
pa r king , f urn i shed . Lea se plus DD.
523-5615.

ROOMS FOR SUMMER RENT Males and
Fem ales. 1401 5th Ave. Huntington. Call
Edna 523-7249, Ron 522- 1875 or Hugh
522-0481 .
SUMMER RENTALS REDUCED RATES. 2
BR. will accomodate up to 4 people. 1680
6th Ave. Marco Arms. 523-5615.
FURNISHED APARTMENT Summer or fall
rentals. Special summer rates. Near campus . Call 525-7494 days and 429- 6802
evenings.
APARTMENTS FOR RENT Summer and
Fall 1-2-3 Bedroom furnished or unfurnished on campu s. Call 429- 2369 or
522-2369
NICE 2 BR apartment near MU. Parking,
utilities paid. $360/ month plus DD. 8673212 after 5. 522-0731 before 4.
1 OR 2 bedroom fu rnished apartments for
-su mmer . Air conditioned. util ities paid.
522-31 87

SUMMER SPECIAL CONVENIENT TO MU.
1 BR. central AC, off-street parking, quiet
environment with manager. $250/ month
plus $200 DD. Available May 15 - August 15.
Call 529-0001, 523-2626, 886- 5250 or
529-8046.
CONVENIENT TO MU DELUXE 1 BR.
apartment. 1424 3rd. Ave. Executive Apartments. 1 year's lease or 2 semesters. Quiet
environment with manager. Central heat,
air. off-street parking. Furnished/ unfurnished. DD plus $285-$300. 529-0001,
523-2626. 886-5250 or 529-8046.
·sUMMER 2 BR APARTMENT Completely
furnished, dining room, living room, kitchen, bath, utility room, air-conditioned.For
3 people: $125 each plus utilities. For 2 people: $150 each plus utilities. 1739 6th Ave.
right by John Marshall Medical Center. Call
523-3653 evenings.

·\DOP I 10:\
PRIVATE ADOPTION - Happily married,
c hildless WV couple desires to adopt newborn or older infant. Offering a warm, loving, financially secure and stable home.
Legal and confidential. Call Pam & Lee collect (304) 776-5952.
\II",(

Many good programs for women are
under funded, Caperton said. One of
those is Marshall's family practice for
rural health care.
"I believe the drop of the infant mortality rate in Lincoln County, which has
been dramatic, is directly related to the
presence of Marshall University students."Expanding medical care throughout West Virginia so every county can
have good prenatal care would be ideal,
she said.
Almost half of women with children
must work to pay bills, Caperton said,
and the administration wants available
child care. "In West Virginia, we don't
even know who does our child care," she
said. "I think only 13 counties have registered day care." She said legislation
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STATIONERS
BOOKSTORE

11 I \'\I Ol..,

SUMMER IN EUROPE fr~m $316 each way
on discounted scheduled airlines to Europe
from Atlanta. Call (800) 325-2222.

FRI, MAY 5
MON., MAY 8 thru FRI,
MAY12
8:00 AM - 6:00 PM .

I OH.., \I I
PIANO FOR SALE Wanted: Responsible
party to take on small monthly payments on
pian o. Call manager at 800-635- 7611
anytime.

HARDBOUND OR PAPER

1ft I P \\ ·\,\ 11 I>
DJ WANTED Apply in person after 8 p.m. at
the 1896 Club, 1502 3rd. Ave.

recently was paased requiring day care
providers to register with the state.
Following the work of the task force,
she said the Women's Agenda will get
under way. "We will go into areas of the
state and ask the women themselves
what their needs are," she said.
Community expertise, women's input,
grants and possibly legislation will
result frolJl the project, she said.
Women: need education and job training. "Twice as many women as men will
enter the work force by the year 2000,"
she said. "We know you (women) are
going to be our next work force, and we
want to help."
A private women's fund she and some
friends started a few years ago will be
revived to enable women to help other
women, she said. A revolving grant or
loan program will be established for
individual women.
"Most women don't need a lot of
money to make ends meet, but they do
need glasses, transportation or something simple," Caperton said.
Getting women off welfare will be
another priority. She said programs are
being designed so women won't lose
benefits when they take job training
programs.

I

We Buy All Books Having National
Resale Value
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Alumni make it to ·Wall of Fame
Dinner to honor six graduates and .President Nitzschke
Marshall. He served on eight ships,
Journalism.
.
Nitzschke, scheduled to speak to the commanding four of them. He commandalumni, will be named the first honorary ed two task forces and has had several
command positions on shore. In DeThe W. Page Pitt School ofJournalism alumnus of the school.
The school will have an open house cember of 1988 he was appointed comwill honor six of its alumni and university President Dale F. Nitzschke at an from 5-6 p.m. in Smith Hall and a recep- mander of the Military Sealift Comm and. He is entitled to wear 21
awards .dinner 7 p.m. Saturday at the tion from 6-7 p.m. at the RadiBSon.
The honored alumni include: public decorations for merit and service.
RadiBBon Hotel.
The six graduates will be honored as relations expert Larry Ascougb, author
Kelly, who died in 1979, was a member
Distinguished Journalism Alumni by and book dealer Nelson Bond, U.S. of the Class of 1941. After serving in the
Navy
Vice
Admiral
Paul
Butcher,
the
•
the School of Journalism Alumni AssoArmy Air Corps, he became a sportscasciation. The graduates' photographs late sportscaster Gene Kelly, Marshall's ter in 1946 in Indianapolis. He became a
director
of
university
relations,
C.T.
will be placed on the Wall of Fame in the
play-by-play announcer for the fhilaMarvin Stone Library at the School of Mitchell, and Herald-Dispatch colum- delphia Phillies in 1950, which was the
nist Dave Peyton Sr.
• year the team won the pennant. In 1962
Ascough received a bachelor's degree he moved to the Cincinnati Reds broadfrom Marshall in 1963 and a master's · cast booth and two years later he was a
degree in 1966.·He worked for the West broadcaster for the St. Louis Cardinals
Virginia and New York Departments of football games. Kelly became sports
Education. He bas been the bead of the director and sportscaster at Philadelpublic affairs office of the Dallas public phia's·Channel 48 in 1965.
schools since 1969. He bas become
Mitchell received his bachelor's deknown in most states as a highly effecgree
in journalism in 1953 and his mastive public relations expert for school
systems because of his writing and con- ter's degree in 1970. He had several edisulting work. His efforts have helped - torial positions on the Huntington Advertiser and the Huntington Herald-Adverpass bond elections raising more than
tiser before 1972, when he became·
$250 million.
director of informational services at
Bond, a member of Marshall's class of Marshall. In 1976 Mitchell took his pres1934, is best known as an author of fan- ent position as director of university
tasy stories. However, he has also writ- relations. Mitchell has been active in the
ten comedy, science fiction, and many Cabell County Association for Retarded
other kinds of stories. He has written Citizens and in conservation activities.
20-25 contestants
seven books, three plays, six motion picPeyton is a 1970 graduate of Marshall.
tures, 50 network television plays, and
He
has worked for the Huntington Pubhundreds
of
other
works.
In
1969
he
Thursday and Friday
)>ecame well known and highly re- lishing Company for more than 20
spected as an antiquarian (a dealer in years. He has edited the editorial page of
Promptly at 10 p.m.
the Huntington Advertiser, has written
old or rare books).
MC - Cathy Brown
Butcher, was commissioned an ensign . two syndicated columns, and is now a
in the Navy after he graduated from columnist for The Herald-Dispatch. ,

TONIGHT

1989
Mr. West Virginia
Hawaiian Tropic
State Finals

of WSAZ TV

Top Notch Body Shop

Need Some Space?

208 16th St.
525-0054
Body Work • Paint Jobs

Call 696-3346

Ceremo_ny
to reward
Greeks
President's cup
to be awarded
By Liia Whatley
Reporter

A ceremony to recognize the most
outstanding campus fraternity and
sorority is scheduled for 7 tonight in
the Don Morris room of the Memorial Student Center.
Other awards to be given are: best
.grade point average of a member,
best rush program, best pledge educator, Greek man of the year, most
improved chapter for fraternity and
sorority, best alumni relations, most
outstanding in community service
and most outstanding community
service overall.
This is the first year sororities'8nd
fraternities have had a combined
ceremony, according to Shawn J.
Shrader, event coordinator. Shrader said Interfraternity Council and Panhellenic Council have a
list of qualifications each sorority
and fraternity must meet. A com- '
mittee is chosen to review each
Greek organization to determine
how many organizations meet all
the requirements. The committee
reviews the strengths and weaknesses of each one to determine who
wins each award, Shrader said.

Have you tried AUTOPHERESIS yet?

WE BUILD CAREERS.
I

•MEDICAL
•ACCOUNTING
•DENTAL
•MANAGEMENT
•COURT REPORTING
•COMPUTER SCIENCE
•SECRETARIAL
•FASH ION
Day and Evening Classes Start June 26th
LIFETIME PLACEMENT

IT'S NOT TOO LATE!
HUNTING TON JUNIOR COLLEGE OF BUSINESS
·

College Transfe rs Accepted

~00 5th Ave.
697·- 7550

It's new, it's much faster and it's very safe.
The latest technology for plasma donation. Fully
automated and monitored by trained professionals.

-------------COUPON------------- 1
Br:ing this coupon and receive a $1000
1 BONUS for your first automated donation.
1

I
I
I

I
I
I
I•
1

You'll receive $20°0 total
for your first donation.
529-0028
Hyland Plasma Center
631 4th Ave. , Huntingto n, WV

L-------------COUPON-------------
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15 MU track members named all conference
New hurdle record set in 100-meters
By Mell Spicer
Reporter

Although Marshall's men 's team
placed sixth and the women's team finished third at the 66th annual men's and
third annual women's Southern Conference Track and Field Championships,
new school records were set.
Lynn Kochendorfer won the 100-meter
hurdles setting a new school record
twice, once in the preliminaries with a
time of 14.86 seconds and again in the
finals with a time of 14.71. In addition,
Kochendorfer also finished second in
the 400-meters and earned a third place
finish in the 400-meter relay.
Butch Jones, Bruce Hammond, Bret
Shaw, and Chris Smith also set a new
school record in the 400-meter relay with
a time of 41.49.

Marshall's men's team had a score of
58 points, while the women's team finished with a score of 86 points.
Head Track Coach Dennis Brachna
said he was not upset with the way the
team finished. "For the men, VMI (Virginia Military Institute) was much stronger than I expected and for the women,
East Tennessee State was.
"I think even if we would have had a
great weekend we would have finished
at best in fourth place," Brachna said.
"i'm still proud of the team and I think
we competed well,"
Brachna said somethings just didn't
come together like he expected. Injuries
played a big part in the outcome,
Brachna said. ."Some key people were
not able to perform to the best of their
abilities because of injuries and it hurt

-

See TRACK, Page 8

Open Forum
_ to discuss

RACIAL DIVERSITY

Lynn Kochendorfer set school record In the 100 meter hurdles and then broke own
record.

Friday May 5 2:00-3:30
·MSC 2W22

'88-'89 YEARBOOK

All Students Welcome!
Sponsored by
·
Student Government
Association
--N--

CORNER OF 15TH STREET+ THIRD AVENUE

WE HAVE .IT ALL

&

Center.

A

STUDEN T CiO\IERUMENT ASSOCIATION

GRAB tltJ

The 1988-89 Chief Justice yearbooks will be distributedMonday May 8 through Thursday May 11 from 9 a.m.
until 3 p.m. each day in the lobby of the Memorial Student

s

G

Distribution Schedule

Individuals who paid the Student Activity Fee for both the
fall and the spring terms of the 1988-89 school year are
eligible to receive a copy. Please bring your Marshall
Identification Card and your fall and spring Activity Fee
Cards. You ·may pick up books for other students if you
bring their I.D. and Activity Cards.

..;

✓.

CHIPS 1
BREAD~

POP;
---✓
~
./

Everyday'Low Prices and
Convenient Drive Thru
Service - Get It All at
Grab-n-Go!

Student fees provide for publication of 3,500 yearbooks.
They will be distributed on a first-come first-served
basis
After Thursday, May 11, yearbooks (if any remain) will be available
·in Smith Hall 320. Students who did not pay the Activity Fee for both
semesters may apply for a book then.

Students who will not be retµrning to campus in the fall
and want to be mailed the yearbook supplement are to
leave a forwarding address.

-
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Supsura watching, waiting for ·h-is chance-to start
lyClnQucen
Staff Wl'1ter

Setting...Watching...Waiting.
Those three words could aptly describe the last two years for Marshall
quarterback Gregg Supsura.
The Bridge'Ville, PA, junior has been
waiting anxiously to become Marshall's
starting quarterback, but has had to settle for second best so far. This season
appears to be the same for Supsura, last
year's starter John Gregory is back for
another year as the top quarterback.

The Herd lost several starters from
last year's team, but Supsura believes
Marshall will once again be successful.
"The younger guys proved they could
play in the Green-White scrimmage.
They're ready to step in and take up the
slack."
He credits Coach Chaump with Marshall's recent success. Supsura said
Chaump gets the full potential out of his

players, and especially likes Chaump's
philosophy of a wide-open passing
game. "Our offense is very complex," he
said. "I learn something new each day.
On every pass pattern there are so many
receivers available that one of them has
to be open. That's why I need to improve
mentally, so I'll be able to spot the open
man."
·
Supsura is at least guaranteed of some

"It's difficult being second string,"
Supsura said. "You have to be ready
each game, in case your called on. It's
tough .w hen your adrenalin gets pumping and you want to play, but then you
don't get to."
The strong-armed right hander played
in every game as a freshman and was
called upon even more last season. In
Marshall's 11 wins last season,'Supsura
played every game and completed 8 out
of 20 passes for 93 yards. He threw one
touchdown pass, while backing up
Gregory.
Although Supsura would much rather
be the starting quarterback, he doesn't
disagree with Coach Chaump's
decision. "John (Gregory) had an outstanding year last season and he deserves to remain number one," Supsura
said. "What I have to do is prove to
Coach Chaump that I'll be ready when
I'm called on."
He believes he must improve mentally
to be a better quarterback.·"! believe I
have the physical skills," Supsura said.
"The thing I must improve on is the
mental aspect of the game. I've got to
learn to read defenses better, which will
make me a more complete quarterback."

playing time. He took over Marshall's
punting position last season. He punted
a total of 63 times and averaged 34. 7
yards a kick. His longestpuntcovered61
yards.
In Saturday's Green-White game,
Supsura saw plenty of action. He quarterbacked the White squad and completed 17 of 33 passes in just one half of
play.

There M.a y Be Prizes
In Your Textbooks ...
When you sell them for cash
at a participating bookstore.
Bring your course books to the
bookstore at the end of the term
and sell them for cash. For each
book you sell, you'll receive a
sweepstakes game piece: You'll
know immediately if you're a
winner. See participating bookstore
for details.
"While supplies lost No purchase necessary to win

Track--From Page 7
the team standings."
.
Although the team didn't do as well as
expected, Marshall had four Southern
Conference Champions and 15 members;
make All Conference.
Erica West won the long jump with a
jump of 19-11 3/ 4. West also earned All
Conference honor for his contribution to
the 1600-meter relay.
Kevin Orr capped off his third consecutive Southern Conference Championship in the high jump. Orr won the competition with a jump of 6-8. He also
earned All Conference honors.
_ Lea Ann Parsley won the javelin competition with a throw of 129-9. Parsley
also earned All Confernce honors.
Other All Conference honors went to
Kelli Beckleheeimer in the high jump,
Amy Carpenter and Lisa Hines for the
400-meter relay, Denise Littleton in the
10,000-meters, Jodi Adams and Christa
Gibson-for the 1600-meter relay.
The Citadel finished fifth in the men's
competition with a score of 65 points,
Western Carolina finished fourth with a
score of 74 points, ETSU finished third
with a score of 110 points, VMI finished
second with a score of ll8 points, and
Appalachian State finished first with
180 points.
In the women's competition, ETSU
finished second with a score of 130
points, and Applachian State ran away
with the competition scoring 255.points.

Look what you could win ... (over 200,000 prizesJ
• Volkswage_n Cabriolets
• Hawaiian Vacations
• Tandy 1000 TX PC's
• Windjammer "Barefoot' Cruises
• 19 inch Color TVs
• 4½ inch TVs with AM/FM
Stereo &Cassette
• Seiko Wrist Watches
• Portable Radio/Cassettes

• AM/ FM Stereo Clock Radios
• AM/ FM Portable stereos
• Personal Stereo Cassette
Players
• L.E.D. Watches
• Sport Wallets
• Soap Opera Challenge
Card Games
.

Sell Your Books
May 5-12

Extended Hours
May 8-11
Open til 6:30 p~m.

